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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;When the opposing team has the ball, a central midfi

elder may drop back to protect the goal or move forward1ï¸�â�£ and press the opposit

ion ball-carrier to recover the ball. A centre midfielder defending their goal w

ill move in front of1ï¸�â�£ their centre-backs to block long shots by the opposition

 and possibly track opposition midfielders making runs towards the goal.&lt;/p&g

t;
&lt;p&gt;In Italian1ï¸�â�£ football, the term mezzala (literally &quot;half-winger&q) Tj T*
BT /F1 12 Tf 50 460 Td (uot; in Italian) is used to describe the position of the one or two central1ï¸�â�£ m

idfielders who play on either side of a holding midfielder and/or playmaker. The

 term was initially applied to the role1ï¸�â�£ of an inside forward in the WM and Me

todo formations in Italian, but later described a specific type of central1ï¸�â�£ mi

dfielder. The mezzala is often a quick and hard-working attack-minded midfielder

, with good skills and noted offensive capabilities, as well1ï¸�â�£ as a tendency to

 make overlapping attacking runs, but also a player who participates in the defe

nsive aspect of the1ï¸�â�£ game, and who can give width to a team by drifting out wi

de; as such, the term can be applied1ï¸�â�£ to several different roles. In English, 

the term has come to be seen as a variant of the box-to-box midfielder1ï¸�â�£ role.[

11][12][13]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Writer Jonathan Wilson instead described Xabi Alonso&#39;s holding midf

ield role as that of a &quot;creator&quot;, a player who was responsible1ï¸�â�£ for 

retaining possession in the manner of a more old-fashioned deep-lying playmaker 

or regista, noting that: &quot;although capable of making1ï¸�â�£ tackles, [Alonso] f

ocused on keeping the ball moving, occasionally raking long passes out to the fl

anks to change the angle1ï¸�â�£ of attack.&quot;[9]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;These players typically serve as the offensive pivot of the team, and a

re sometimes said to be &quot;playing in1ï¸�â�£ the hole&quot;, although this term c

an also be used as deep-lying forward. The attacking midfielder is an important 

position that1ï¸�â�£ requires the player to possess superior technical abilities in 

terms of passing and dribbling, as well as, perhaps more importantly,1ï¸�â�£ the abi

lity to read the opposing defence to deliver defence-splitting passes to the str

iker.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;To double up on the opposition winger,1ï¸�â�£ particularly when they are be

ing &quot;double-marked&quot; by both the team&#39;s full back and winger.&lt;/p

&gt;
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